Spherical β-cyclodextrin-silica hybrid materials for multifunctional chiral stationary phases.
Spherical β-CD-silica hybrid materials have been prepared successfully by simple one-pot polymerization, which provide a new strategy to construct new type of HPLC chiral stationary phases. Various β-CD, ethane, triazinyl and 3,5-dimethylphenyl functional groups that can provide multiple interactions were introduced into the pore channels and pore wall framework of mesoporous materials, respectively. The materials towards some chiral, acidic, anilines and phenols compounds showed multiple chromatographic separation functions including racemic resolution, anion exchange and achiral separations with a typical feature of normal/reversed phase chromatography. Multi-tasking including racemic resolution and achiral separations for selected compounds were performed simultaneously on a chiral chromatographic column. The multifunctional character of materials arises from the multiple interactions including hydrophobic interaction, π-π interaction, anion exchange, inclusion interaction and hydrogen bonding interaction.